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ARTS trOLICIRSINN.S.VY.
THERE ARE MANY CINDERELLAS _

and Youtr Perloming Arb is One of Thenr

The New South Wales Govemment has been crllicised lrom within the state, and by outside obsewers, lor ib
arts lunding policies (or lac_k ol them). Youth perlormlng arts has always been a poorly lunded area, and seems
to sufler particularly in N.S.W.

The Minister responsible lor the arb ls Premler Neville Wran, who recently presented a paper entitled "lnitiatives
and Pollcy Objectives for tlq A4s1 This paper menlioned youth perlorming arts onf ddifly, but noted a policy
"to bdng musical and theatrical experience to as many young people as possibte, pirtlcutirty young pedpb in
schools and elsewhere".

Mr. Wran was unable to see Lowdown lo discuss how this pollcy ls lmplemented and how he and his Ministry
view lhe area of youth perlormlng arts. Honvever - we put some questions to the Director ol the Division ol
Cultural Activities, Mr. Evan Williams, ln the hope that he mlght be able to clarily the siluation . . .

Lowdown: Mr. Williams, can you tell me what the State Government's poticy is in the area ol youth performing
arts?

Evan Williams: lt's an area where we're now developing policy. There hasn't been a very clear or specif ic policy
in the past. I'd say this is because our priorities, ine-Goveinment's priorities, havebeen Oire6teO towards
redressing deficiencies and filling gaps in many other areas of arts policy and administration. Since the present
Government came to office, there have been marked increases in funding in most areas of the arts. youth
performing arts and theatre-in-education are one of the areas we have yet to tackle in a concentrated fashion.
Lowdown: ls there any committment to doing this?
Evan Williams: There is. The Premier has already asked the Advisory Council to review its policy in this area
and.to consider applications for grants for youth performing arts in the context of its new policy inlggZ/gg. t'm
not.in a position to give any specific undertakingsabout particulargrants. lcan assureyou'thatthe whole area is
under review. Grants have in lact already increased for certain companies - Shopfront, and more particularly,
Toe Truck, are now getting considerably more than they once did. I'm not suggesiing they're gettini enough:
that has to be decided.

Lowdownr How will this policy be formulated?

Evan Williams: The Cultural Grants Advisory Council - which makes recommendations on all grants, to the
Government - is considering these policy questions, and will be looking at them over the next few weeks. I

hope that when it comes to review the allocations of our 198?83 budget, it will have a much clearerappreciation
of the needs and priorities of this area.

Lowdown: ls there someone on this Council who represents youth performing arts?
EYan Williams: Not youth performing arts particularly, but there are many areas of the arts that are not
represented particularly. There are people with broad experience and knowledge of theatre and performing
arts. One of our members is Elizabeth Butcher, the Chairman of the Theatre Board; another is AarnelNeeme the
Director of the Hunter Valley Theatre Company; and the Chairman is Ken Tribe - former Chairman of the
Music Board and Chairman now of Musica Viva. Now all these people would have a clear understanding of
overall arts priorities, but we can always call on expert outside advice when we need to, and the Cou-ncil
frequently does co-opt members who speak to it and advise it on particular issues.

Lowdown: ls there anyone in the Cultural Activities Division - that is, on the Ministerial staff who has a
specific brief to attend to the area of youth perlorming arts.

Evan Williams: We have a performing arts project officer - Mr. Goodwin - and that is certainly one of his
areas of responsibility.

Lowdown: So there's no position similar to say that of Youth Project Officer in the Australia Councit.
Evan Willlamsi Well, not at this stage. As I say, we're not short ol experience or information. We don't for
example havea specific projectofficerconcerned with potteryorglassware, butthesearethattheCraltswould
h.ave to consider. l'm not saying we wouldn't benefit from anothei officer on our establishment, but we have to
be realistic about statf ceilings. Cont-



ARTS FOLICIES lN N.S.W. (Cont)

Lowdown: ln Mr. Wran's paper, "lnitiatives and Policy Objectives for the
Arts" $4.7m ls cifed as the amount the N.S. W. Labor dovernment gave to
support arts organisations in the community. What proportion ol this was
allocated to youth arts activities?

Evan Williams: I can give you a breakdown of the grants. (see boxed - Ed.) but, as I say, the whole area is
under review. Now any information you might glean from previous years is not necessarily ielevant to what will
happen in the future.

Lowdorrn: .Something that is apparent from the 1982 figures is that there is a wide spread of smail grants to
several youth and community theatre o^rganisations. Can you explain how you see this kind of lundingissrstrng
the development of these companies?

Evan Williams: As you say, there are a lot of permutations and we try to apportion our funds as lairly as we can
on the basis of needsastheyare perceived. lt'sobviousthatmany compani'ebwould not receive asmuch asthey
would like. This is something that depends on the availability of budget resources.
Lowdown: I have heard this widespread apportioning of relatively low lunds described as'tokenism' . . .

Evan Wiltiams I would be reluctant to describe any modest grant as a 'token'. We normally would not make a
grant at all unless we felt it would be put to good usd. ngain, I iay that the area is under revi6w. I think that there
would probably be great merit in consolidating our assistance in certain particular directions rather than trying
to spread the funds too thinly, but again, I insist that the Advisory Council must make recommendationi oi
these questions. lt's not entirely for me to decide, although I have a voice in the matter.
Lowdown: ls the amount ol money involvd in any particular area a reflection of the Division of Cutturat
ACtivities commitment to that area?-

Evan Williams lt's not necessarily a rellection of all that the Division would like to do or see done. lt is a
reflection of the funding.constraints that we have toaccept like every other government department or
instrumentality. The question is - how do you divide up the cake? This is sbmethin! forthe Advisory Councilto
determine.

Lwdown: Are you, yourself, interested in youth perlorming arts?
Evan Williams Yes, I am interested in all forms of pedorming arts - | have a professional responsibility for
them.

Lordown: And, outside your professional responsibility. . . .

Evan Williams Well, I think it's . . . not really relevant where my own personal interests lie. I think I have a
broad appreciation and understanding amongst ail the areas of the arts. Naturally I have certain preferences
about.what lmightwant to watch or-listen to in mysparetime. ldon't haveyoungcfiibren, but lcanbssureyou I
take deep interest in the youth performing arts area.
Lowdovn: Do you ever go and see prtormances of youth pertorming companies?

Mr. Evan Williami
Director, Division of
Cultural Activities ( N.S.W. )

POLICY GUIDELINES - A DIVISION OF CULTURE
ACT|VIT|ES - 198i|

Thealre ln education - The Advisory Council will consider applications from theatre organisations for
assistance towards performances in schools.
Applicants will be required to show that school authorities can attest to the educational value of the
proposed activities.
ln addition, organisations seeking such assistance will be expected to demonstrate-
' A sound financial and administrative base and professionil artistic standards;
r A consistent level and continuity of activity and a reasonable number of performances each year;
o Financial support from other sources commensurate with the support sought from the Advisory

Council.

hn 
"".t"in 

cases some intending applicants may need to consolidate or restructure their activities, in co-
operation with similar organisations, in order to comply with these guidelines.
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ARTS ACTIVITIES lN N.S.W. (Cont.)
Evan Wlllams: Well, there have been some discussions with them, but we don't look to them to give major

zupport in these areas. I wish they would, but how they spend their money is their business. You'd have to ask

them.

Lowdown: How do you feel about the suggestion that theatre-in-education companies should be f unded by
the Education Department.

Evan Wiliams: Naturally, l'd be very happy to see any lunds coming from the Education Department to the

arts, but, as I say, that is a decision lor them to make.

Lowdown: The "lnitiatives and Policy. . ." paryr sfates that 'priority (in funding) is given to org-anisations

inXn, in the opinion of the Councit, iet the'hilhest standards and can offer the best-prospects of long-term

benefit to the community'. How do you assess ?ong-fe rm benelit to the community'?

Evan Williams: The Advisory Council assesses that as best it can. The words have been framed rather broadly.

O-dtiibri]V, in" criteiia woulO vary lrom case to case, and from art-form to art-form. I wouldn't venture to make

Oiitinctio'ni about the relative imfortance of youth performing arts, or craft centres, of puppetry in the Western

rrOrrLi, but generally, tne Couincil is looking foi stable, well-administered, responsible, community-based

oigJ"Gdtionsiunicn iommanO both popular 6nd local Government support and otfer the best prospects of
long-term prolessional development lor artists.

Lowdown: N.S.yy' is considered to be the state with the lowest per capita arts lunding ratio in Australia,

attiiigi in"r"ases haye occured in the last few years. Do you have any explanation for why fhis is so.

Evan Wiluams I wouldn't dispute the figures. l'd prefer not to comment on what are essentially Government

Oecisions, but I would simply make the pdintthat if you look acrossthe board atall areas ol Governmentlunding

- that is, health, transport, 
'social 

weffdrre, roads, ebucation :- you will probably find that on a per capita basis,

N.d.W ii'n"ninO'r"ny'of the smaller, less populace States. The fact is, that in pel capitra lerms, N'S.W. receives

f nJ ioweli snare ol Commonwealth Tax n6imOursements. This seems to be built into the Federal system and it's

i ,itr"tion that the Commonwealth Grants CommissiOn has been trying to redress. So, in that respect, I do not
think that the arts are exceptional. lt should also be remembered that in a large city with a strong population

base to support the performing arts, the amount of subsidy required should be lower'

Lowdown: Can this argument be applied to youth-orientated activities given the desirability of low audience

iii1eii io, qiatity ol eiperience in'y:outh pertorming arts - par.ticularly theatre-in-education; and the low box
office potential becausa'youth perf6rminj arts are involved with a non-income earning group?

Evan Williams Unfortunately, there are lots ol Cinderellas, and maybe youth performing arts is one of them.

FJi i iong tire, we thought fieglonal galleries were one of them - they needed to be upgraded and a lot has

been dorie in this area. As t saiO, Youih performing arts policy is under review'

Helen Rlckads lor Lowdown
Evan Wllllams - Dircctor'

Divlsion ol Cullural Actvlties
June, 1982

FUNDING ALLOCATIONS -; AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL
(THEATRE BOARD) N.S.W. 1980-1981

Communlty/Reglonal
Bread and Circus
Hunter Valley Theatre Co.
Murray Rr. Performing GrouP
New England Theatre Co.
Riverina Trucking Co.
Sidetrack Theatre
Southern Regional Theatre
Theatre South

Youth Drama Groups
5,000 Bathurst Players Youth Theatre 1'9@

65,0m Freewheels T.l.E. Newcastle 42'175
25,000 North Coast Nomads Theatre Co. 5'000
15,000 PACT Co-oPerative 14'500
38,000 Shopfront Theatre lor Young People 4'000
20,000 Toe Truck Theatre 77,500
3,500 N.S.W. Theaile of the Deaf 38,000

15,000 Marionette Theatre of Australia 100'000
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From the IV.S.IU. E&tcatiw, D@ . . .

The recent National T.l.E. Directo/s Conterence ln Adelalde noted the "hck ol assistance given to theabe-in-
education in N.S.W. by the N.S.W. Departmenl ol Educaton and urged the Minlster lo take lmmediate action to
provide Theatre.ln-Educatlon companles with adequate asslstance".

The Education Department'e
Ministerial Press Secretary
informed Lowdown that in the
N.S.W. Education Department,
there is no policy in the area sl
theatre-in-education and youth
performing arts. No Division of the
Department is concerned with arts
activities in schools - these are
administered under the general
area of 'Studies'.

The Department's Policy suppori
Unit spokesman, Mr. Neil Morrison
told Lowdown that the Department
offers "no direct support forthe arts

- this comes from the Division ol
Cultural Activities. However, at the
Minister's request, a committee has
been set up to consider the
Department's role". This
committee is a Departmental
structure whose aim is to work on a
policy statement. According to Mr.
Morrison, the statement is
expected to "reflect the practical
realities of afis activities in schools"
and after initial guidelines have
been formulated, these will be
made available to interested
community groups - particularly,
parents. (When asked, Mr.
Morrison did say that he thought it
would be important to inform
performing groups as well).

"The Department has a concern
that opportunities to benefit lrom
the arts and shows can be shared
by schools in remote and country
areas, as well as by schools in the
city. They are also concerned that
visiting groups provide a balanced
programme at evenly spaced
intervals throughout the year".

ln N.S.W., companies who wish to
perform in schools need to seek
approval from regional Depart-
mental accreditation committees.
These committees are co-
ordinated by an officer from ln-
Service Education, Mr. lan Evans,
and are made up of parent
representatives Principals and
teachers. According to Mr.
Meoney, from the Community
Relations and lnformation Unit.
"it's in a group's own interest to
gain Departmental inclusion.
because il a programme is
curriculum approved, then its
benefit can be justified". These
eocrmittees can judge whether a

programme should be staged "at
lunchtime, if it's not suitable to fit
into the school curriculum, or
whether it might be of worthwhile
quality to vary the curriculum". Mr.
Meoney also said that groups can
apBroach school Principals
directly, but that it's "in the
Department's interest not to be
caught between parents who
disapprove of groups, and the
groups themselves". Mr. Morrison
explained that there are no
representatives from the
performing arts on these
committees because they are also
a Departmental structure.

trte Depaltnent oflerc
'no direct support tor
lhearts...'

Liason with companies performing
in schools is a low profile area for
the Education Department. Mr.
Morrison's attitude to E.P.A.C.
(Education Performing Arts
Companies organisation) was
noncommittal - "they have written
to this department, and have
spoken to the Minister" he said. Mr.
Meoney's attitude is that liason with
Theatre-i n-Education companies
would mean that "they'd be better
able to service schools, and the
Department would be able to learn
how to better communicate social
and cultural ideas".

It was difficult to find information
on general youth performing arts
activities through the N.S.W.
Education Department but
members of the Department were
prepared to talk about theatre-in-
education.

Lowdown asked Mr. Morrison how
important he feels theatre-in-
education is. "l think it is one of
several important areas", he said.
"lt raises several difficulties, and
possibly it suffers more because it
isn't so easily categorised as a lew
of the arts activities. Theatre-in-
education has a philosophical
problem about whether it's
education or entertainment *
unfortunately, this has not been
established and recognised.
Yhey've a danger of being didactic,
and this affects their arts value and
loses their entertainment value. At
its best, theatre-in-education is
extremely good - a fine method of
education - highly motivating, but
it's extremely difficult to sustain
work on that level. I'd be sorry to
see theatre-in-education supplant
other arts activities in schools. I

think there's still a very important
role for theatre in schools, and for
drama, music and dance.

Theatre-in-education is seen
administratively as an arts activity
for which the only source ol funds
is through arts funding agencies. ln
South Australia, the Department
itsell has established theatre-in-
education groups. lt's seen as a
Departmental activity. Now that
might be some proposal that can
be made to us, but then, if it were
done, it would cut itself off from
other sources because fundlng
authorities like to be sure they're
the only funding authority".
He said that the N.S.W. Education
Department can't have any
committment to supporting youth
performing arts companies other
than in an indirect, facilitative way.
Some small assistance has been
given by the Department in the
form of a teacher secondment, to
FHEEWHEELS in Newcastle.

Mr. Ron Mulloch - Minister for
Education in N.S.W. - was unable
to speak to Lowdown. Apparently,
however, he has expressed an
interest in theatre-in-education,
but support for companies is a
'guestion of funds'.

Mr. Morrison said of the proposal
that some funding for T.l.E.
companies should come lrom the
Education Department "lt is a very
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ARTS ACTIVITIES lN N.S.W. (Cont)

strong view ln the Theatre Board -it was outlined quite clearly by the
Ministerto the Board. Our previous
Minister when approached with the
question generally strongly
supported the continuation of arts
lunds through the Premier's
Department. He said he did not
wish the Department to assume
that responsibility, and that
statement hasn't to my knowledge
been modilied in any way".

"lt's not a matter lor the Education
Department to say whether we
ought to fund Theatre-in-
Education or not, it's a matter for
the Govemment to decide how its
funds are to be allocated. lt's not
among the purposes for which we
are given lunds, and unless you
have approved funding for a
particular budget, you can't do it".
Mr. Meoney feels that it would be a
"step backwards" forthe Education
Department to f und youth
performing arts activities. "The
Department ol Education has shed

It is depressing to note that in 1974,
a report called "The Arts in
Schools" was compiled by an
interdepartmental committee
representatives from the Dept. of
Education, the Ministry ol Cultural
Activities and the Treasury. This
report preceeded the National
Education in the Arts Study.
Conclusions from this report are
reprinted below. Regarding these
findings, Mr. Morrison said -. "it's
easy, I suppose, to be cynical and
say that they haven't come to
much, but they have helped to
make a far more receptive climate
for arts generally in schools. They
were probably written in a more
optimistic period, but it was an
extraordinarily interesting study at
the time.

Helen Rlckards.
From lntervlews wlth Nell
Monison, Policy Support Unil,
N.S.W. Educaton Department; and
Frank Meaney, Communlty
Relatlons and lntormallon Unit,
N.S.W Educaton Dept.

Neil Morrison Polrey Support Unit'
Ed. Dept.

Frank Meaney community Retations lTitp_I"tPonsibilities so that it

anid tnformation Unit ei.'bepil -"- can get on with the job", he said.

Summary ol @ncluslons fiom "Arts ln Sc*rools? Report (197a)

- We consider that the arts are indispensable ln the education of children and that participation in arts
activities should occupy a significant proportion of school time. Furthermore, we believe that
teaching must be competent and that all necessary accommodation, equipment and materials
should be readily available.

- ln general, the status of the arts in New South Wales Government schools is not yet commensurate
with their educational significance.

- That as a part of their arts courses it is essentiat that pupils be given opportunities to experience the
work of artists at first hand.



ARTS ACTIVITI ES in N.S.\,lf.
As thls edltlon ol Lowdown locuses on youlh perlormlng arts in N.S.W., Lyn Tult - Lowdown? N.S.W.
conespondant - lnyited some N.S.W.'s companles to submll short artcles on thelr work, or on partlcular
aspects ol lheirwork. Those lncludedare nottheonlycompaniesandorganlsatonsworting wilh andloryoqng
people in N.S.W. - lor lnstance, lnlormation is not included about Toetruck, Shopfront or Plpl Storm -howeyer, lhey do rcpresent some ol the Y.P.A. actvity in lhe State, and have not been rcgulady covered by
Lowdown.

FREEWHEELS has been based in Newcastle since
late 1976, and is the resident Theatre-in-Education
company in the Hunter Region. The Hunter Region is
about the same geographical size as Tasmania, has a
large population, and is presently in the throes of
trying to cope with the economic and social
difliculties associated with massive industrial
development.

The main areas of FREEWHEELS'work is in regional
schools. The company is performance oriented, so
that we spend most of our time performing our shows
and doing follow-up discussion in as many of the 255
government schools here (as well as non{overnment
schools) as we can. We usually present three
programs each year, appropriate for lnfants', Primary
and different levels of Secondary Schools. Quite often
our shows find an adult audience as well when we
perform in community venues throughout the region.

An important area ol FREEWHEELS'work during the
last three years has been the commitment to
developing a trilogy on adolescent personal
relationships, which links into the Personal
Development curriculum in secondary schools. To
many Departmental people and parents this is a very
private and controversial area for a T.l.E. company to
be involved in. This has not deterred us. During the
three years we have created an intelligent and relevant
contribution to this area of the curriculum in Hunter
schools.

The first part of the trilogy was presenled in 1979. lt
was The Right Thing To Do, written by Peter
Matheson. lts subject was teenage pregnancy, and
the production handled the issues involved skilfully
and sensitively. 1981 saw the production of Puberty
Daze, again by Peter Matheson. This show was done
in a heightened theatrical style with a strong stress on
large performances, humour, touches of vaudeville,
and moments of astonishing seriousness for such a
topic.

Now in 1982 we are presenting the middle play ol the
trilogyr Untl Ya Say Ya Love ilel - devised and
produced by Magpie T.l.E. Company in South
Australia in 1980. The theme of this play is being
responsible in adolescent personal relationships.

So the three productions chart a kind ol emotional
history of adolescent development from puberty
through more intimate stages to the possibility of
unwanted pregnancies. As a trilogy they form a
significant contribution to theatre-in-education in
Australia.

Because FREEWHEELS is a regional T.l.E. company
and spends a lot ol time travelling throughout the
Hunter, we encourage audiences to come and see us
in a Newcastle theatre forat least one production each
year. We call this our community pioduction, and
1980 saw our lirst one: We Won't Pay, We Won't Pay,
by Dario Fo. lt was the Australian premiere of Fo's
work, and attracted a good cross section of the
Newcastle and Hunter theatregoing audience. We
Won't Pay . . was also the opening production inthe
Wood Street Theatre, a converted warehouse seating
about 100.

Our 1981 community production was part ol the
Newcastle Mattara Spring Festival and, in keeping
with the festive spirit, it was a celebration of 25 years of
Australian rock 'n roll. Called That's Vinyl, the show
was certainly a nostalgia trip for young and old. For
this production, FREEWHEELS combined with a local
rock band, THE MUSICAL FLAGS.

This year we will mount another community show
during Mattara (the script is still being written).

As well as these major community productions, we
occasionally present performances of our schools'
programs for the wider public. Recently we performed
Red Earlh, written by Richard Tulloch and with guest
actor, Tom Lewis, in the Newcastle City Hall. The
evening was very successful, and aroused a great deal
of public interest about theatre-in-educalion in
Newcastle and the region. Such public interest has
been encouraging. We now plan to present a public
season of Until Ya Say Ya Love Me! in the Wood Street
Theatre. This will allow interested parents to see the
work we are doing in the Personal Development area.
They will also be able to see this creature, theatre'in-
education, in a different habitat - a public theatre.

The Hunter Region is very rich in local history, and
FREEWHEELS has ventured into this area already
with a trilogy on unemployment and a play about the
history of mining in the Hunter (Coal Soap, by Peter
Matheson).

Because FREEWHEELS isa regional T.l.E. company,
I believe that this area of local history is one where
more work will need to be done in the future. . . .

Brcnt llcGregor
ARTISTIC DIRECTOB
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THE MARIONETTE THEATRE OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

The MTA began its Performance in Schools program

in '1975 with ;The Wacky World ol Words'. Since that
year its commitment to education performances has

increased and is now regarded as a major activity of
the Company.

f n 1982 the Company is undertaking 1'200+
performances in primary and infants sctlgols in
iV.S.W., Victoria, Queensland and the A.C.T. lt is

generally felt that saturation point has been reached.-

The present structure of each production. is as

follor,ris: A two-person show cornmissioned by the
Company. Sets and puppets of high quality and
desio'n. A stronq storylinewith educational and social
contlent. The thdmes bf each show are developed with
reference to accepted school curriculum, however
with liberal doses of artistic freedom.

ln 1983 the MTA will begin a phasedown of its

schools program in order to concentrate its work at its

new theitrei in The Rocks {Sydney). More emphasis
will be directed to bringing school children to these
theatres, and to the development of follow-up
activities, e.g. workshops in puppet-making or play-

making.

The MTA produces a quarterly newsletter containing
information on all of its activities which can be

obtained bY writing to:

The Marionette Theatre of Australia
106-108 George Street
THE ROCKS 2OOO

Past productions:

1976 & 1980 Roos
1977 Hands
1978 - 1982 Puppet Power
1979, 1981 Forever Mountain
1979, 1981 Top End Tales
1982 The Old Man and the Titan'

Aesops Fables, Yours and Mine

I

I

I

I

J

"DOWN UNDER THE THUMB"
SIDETRACK THEATRE AND DRAMA AROUND thE KITCHEN TABLE

As has been commented by many practitioners ol
T.l.E. in Australia, there is a great diversity in the lorm
ol T.l.E. groups. STDETRACK THEATRE takes its
olavs to '-comhunity venues"; to those people who
iisJa[y do not experience thealre; schools, Social
Clubs, Mtgrant 

'Resource Centres, Factories
{surrounded- bv all thelr associated machinery)'
boffee Shops, Local Halls; in lact anywhere with a
large enougih space, an audience and a power point'

SIDETRACK is based at the Addison Road
Community Centre in Marrickville, N.S'W. This
centre, a 6ollection of army barracks, was handed
over to the people of the local area to pursue
"community activities". Due to the ethnically diverse
nature of the local community, Addison Road is home
to 26 ethnic cultural groups, with activities ranging
from lhe Aboriginal Dance Company, to the Sicillian
Puppeteer,l to a group which recycles refuse from
lndustry for the use of creative arts around Sydney'
SIDFI-RACK'S home is deeply embedded in this
cultural mix. Our local schools, with whom weconsult
regarding our productions, receive a constant influx
ot'Oittere--nt ethhicities depending on the last wave of
immigration. Here we see a large number ol ."new
Australians" who cannot speak English, do not know
our customs and are very isolated in a new, and very
different world.
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As a consequence all plays devised and performed by
SIDETRACK examine issues resultant of the
multicultural Australian society, whether they be

specifically teaching orientated, such as. English-as-
Second-Language plays, or examining the nature of
the factory and its interface with middle managemenl'

The necessity for "issue" based content is one that
plagues mosi T.l.E. groups. Having to legitimize our
bxiJtence to teachers, and educational administrators
while providing students with a valuable theatrical
experience, ind in our case, designing the
oroductions suitable for our local community
audiences - many of whom have limited English
Language skills, is a mountainous task.

Don Mamouney, who directed "Down Under the
Thumb" decid6d on the common ground' The
interaction between parents, children' the school and
the workforce. Howdoesthiseffecttheyoung'''the
group most at risk while Australia struggles with its

multiculturalitY.

These are very sensitive issues' for all involved,
especially tne (iOs. Would they talk to us, or would

th6y shy 
'away 

from a potentially threatening situation'
Th6 untappeb emotions and energies of the youlg
girls interviewed provided enougll for 18 plays' So

From'Forever Mountain' - M.T.A.



many tales . . someone wanted to listen! Some were
very startling, others smashed our preconceptions,
but the same points recurred regardless ol the
ethnicity of the girls. Our initial shock was soon
tempered with the fundamental emotions that
produce conflict - love and respect for parents,
mixed with a want for freedom, to attain the image of
the "Australian way of life".

ln order to improvise the play effectively, we needed a
cast that truly representedthe young people who had
contributed to the research. What ethnicity should
they be? The play was for all children, parents and
teachers, we did not want to delineate one culture to
which this situation was specific. Further-more the
difficulties of finding 4 actors with similar origins was
insurmountable.

The actors cast were French, Lebanese, ltalian and
English. ,Alt have been in Australia lor greatly differing
time periods, and all had experienced some form of
cultural contlict. The two actors playing the children
both have non-Anglo parents and spent their
childhood in Australian Schools. Their experiences
added the emotive power needed to conectly depict
the issues with which we were dealing. All actors
retain their native language when needed (except the
English actress who speaks great Greek!) and an
imaginary country "Oxitanous" became their "home
country". A multicultural cast, doing a multicultural
play, in Australia . . . that country which is common
to us all.

Perhaps the rnost worthwhile experience for all the
SIDETRACKERS was when the young people we had
interviewed, saw the play "Down UnderThe Thumb".
They were vieing for possession ol the lines in the
play. lt was theirsl Parents were pleased that finally
someone had depicted their position; their conflicts in
bringing up their children. Teachers who battle with
the Anglo lnstitution of School, populated with non-
Anglo pupils, felt we were on their side.

It was a story with which we could all identify; we all
have families; we all experience those bitter-sweet
moments that make them our family. You know . . .

that Drama around the kitchen table.

Ann Hinchlille

From Sidetrack's'Down Under the Thumb'.

Photographs taken bY Dallas Lewis
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MUSIC EDUCAT]ON ON THE lMOVE i
Musica Vivas Muslc EducaUon Pibt Performancc
Proiect lsone hell ol a mouthliil lo.descrlbe oneoil ttd
moit lmponant lniliatveg. Agsbdlag-h€e$ non.
prolit chssical muslc organisadon hasundertaken ln
ihe last few years. :." : ,

The Pilot . Project commerrced with, a. series: of
discussions in 1978 as to tha..ahaacter ot the
organ isatlon's educatisn program: uF}until tlral time
special education prggram$ had (eCeived little
emphasis or attention.fiqrn the organisatioo with the
majority of the budEet andtime havingbeendevoted
to the promotion of hundreds of conertsfbr'overseas
and Australian artists in 5O cltieV-lgyuns.otA$stralia
and a large export progfan fsrhig0lqlralitf-Australian
musicians.

What caused the organisatironconcern was that.the
majority of schooi gvents and. other education
performances were really only a series of. bne off'
isolated entertainment$- Whilst. the peiformances
were of high quality andenjoyed strOng support from
schools and sludents thgy were in no way.ihtegrated
into the overall school teaching programandhad little
long term impact or sigutificande. fhe.peitormances
simply didnt haw a loglcat ptace in theoverall school
program. lt was decided that this situation wasnt
satisfactory and that it needed to be lnvestigated and
acted upon - quickly.

A report was commissioned in 1979 (with assistance
from the Music Board of the Australia C,ouncil) and
published in early 1980. ln briel the report addressed
itself to the establishment of an integrated approach
to performance ensembles playing in schools
whereby groups could be used as a vital teaching
resource rather than isolated entertainments.

The report also contained detailed recommendations
in relation to teaching aids such as audio visual
material, lesson plans, childrens activity books, the
use of video and backup support by way of in-service
conlerences and regular newsletters.

The report was presented to the Division of Cultural
Activities and Minister for Education in New South
Wales with a detailed recommendation that a three
year pilot project commence lrom the start of 1981.
The Division provided'fundin$ and'the Minister for
Education agreed to provide a deployed teacherto aet
as consultant and co-ordinator in the Metropolitan
West Region of Sydney.

The scheme has now been in progress for eighteen
months and results have been particularly
encouraging. Six different groups (the Early Music
Duo, the Leonine Consort, the Sydney Wind Quintet,
the University of NSW Ensemble, the Sydney Jazz
Quintet and the Sydney String Quartet) have all
developed detailed schools' programs with
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comprehensive support material which is distributed
to ali schools well in advance of the performances'

The pilot proiect involves a cluster of 72 lnfant,
Primdry ahd Secondary schools and receives
constaht evaluation. Quarterly reports are made to the
Minister of Education and all other music authorities
actively involved in the scheme.

One of the most encouraging aspects of the scheme is
the unprecedented level of support it enjoys from
teacheis. At the most recent in-service course on the
scheme 910/o of teachers involved attended and 97olo of
these rated the scheme in the high to indispensable
category.

A final report on the scheme and its results is currently
in prepaiation and will be released at the end of the
tirst tdrm 1983 with an action plan for appropriate
follow up to the three year pilot' lt is anticipated that
the maf6rity of the approaches adopted in the pilot
schem6 wiit Oe progressively integrated into Musica
Viva's national education program.

Music Duo - Greg Dikmans and Max

Why was it that, after successive years of filling in
f uniing application forms and receiving the standard
"we regret to inform you . ' ." response, the A'T.Y.P.

has be6n reinstated on the lunding roll? The solution
to the questions seems to lie in the fact that funding
applicaiion forms, even though dutifully filled out by
thd hopeful applicants with all the appropriate
informaiion canhot tell the full story' The official form
needs to be augmented by a very "up front, hard sell,
face to face" approach. When your application comes
up for review at the funding bodies' board meeting
there needs to be at least one person who, through
some form of contact, can speak for your organisation
from their own experience.

Members of the A.T.Y.P. Board of Directors sought a

direct answer to the question "why are we always
unsuccessful in our applications?" The answer from
the Theatre Board was simple: "We don't know who
you arel" The State Government's response was that
ihey wouldn't fund us unless the Federal Government
contributed.

A member of the Theatre Board kindly attended one
of our drama workshops. So every avenue ol
communication was exploited in order to ensure an

awareness by the Theatre Board of the A'T.Y.P.

While we have achieved our immediate goal of afull
salary for our Artistic Director for 6 months, the
A.T.Y.P. has yet to find a permanent home basefrom
which to opeiate. The basic teaching equipment that
we would like to have is at present beyond our reach.

We are relying on the dedication of our Parent's

Committee to find the funds for such investments.
Our tutors receive a minimal "fee" lor the time that
they invest. Pupils'fees have had to increase in 1982

by 25o/o to cover our workshop overheads.

The funding of our Artistic Director definitely
represents a break-through fo-r the A.T-Y.P' The
sentiments expressed by our Chairman at the last

A.G.M. give an accurate picture of the status quo:

"The A.T.Y.P. base is very solid' lt must grow and

develop or retire gracefully. I do not want togive my
time toa lacklustre organisation, but to a viable Youth
Theatre".

The Early
Hynam.

The lollowing is an extracl lrom lhe Chairman's
n"-rf to ttte becember 1 981 A.G.M. ol the Australian'
Ttrbatre lor Young People on the sutriect ol lulFtime
lunding lor our Ardstlc Dlrector Jane Westbroolr,
ercluding a $1,000.00 grant lrom the N.S.W. Premleds
Department.

"We have been neglected by both the State and
Federal Govemmenls ln our appllcatlons desplte the
lact ln other states Youlh Thealres have had thelr
lunds ralsed conslderably. So lhe A.T.Y'P. must be
doing somethlng wrong."

Six months later we find ourselves in a situation where
we are granted a total of $2,500-00 by the State and
Federal 

-Governments to cover the Artistic Director's
salary for the last half ol 1982.
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AUSTRALIAN THEATRE
FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE

Russell Emerson
ADMINISTRATOR

TOE TRUCK THEATRE

Prograrmes - Term III, .1982

- Annie's Coming Out

- Women and Arts


